Travel Directions to Virginia Theological Seminary
3737 Seminary Road, Alexandria, VA 22304-5201 703-370-6600

From Washington, DC
Take Interstate 395 (Shirley Highway) south to the Seminary Road East exit. Continue east on Seminary Road through 6 traffic signals. Turn left at the driveway entrance of Trotter Road immediately before the Seminary post office. Handicap accessible parking spots are available throughout campus including next to Sparrow Hall, Addison Hall, Packard-Laird Hall (the Welcome Center) and the Scott Lounge/Refectory.

From Richmond, VA
Take Interstate 95 to Interstate 395 (Shirley Highway) north to the Seminary Road East exit. Continue east on Seminary Road through 6 traffic signals. Turn left at the driveway entrance of Trotter Road immediately before the Seminary post office. Handicap accessible parking spots are available throughout campus including next to Sparrow Hall, Addison Hall, Packard-Laird Hall (the Welcome Center) and the Scott Lounge/Refectory.

From Beltway and Woodrow Wilson Bridge
Take the Telegraph Road North exit from the Beltway (exit 176). Follow “Landmark” sign to Duke Street West (Rte. 236). Pass the Alexandria Commons shopping center then turn right onto Quaker Lane. At the first traffic signal turn left onto Seminary Road. Turn right at the driveway entrance to Trotter Road immediately after the Seminary post office. Handicap accessible parking spots are available throughout campus including next to Sparrow Hall, Addison Hall, Packard-Laird Hall (The Welcome Center) and the Scott Lounge/Refectory.

From Tyson's Corner
From Interstate 495 (Capital Beltway) take Interstate 395 to the Seminary Road East exit, proceed east on Seminary Road through 6 traffic signals. Turn left at the driveway entrance of Trotter Road immediately before the Seminary post office. Handicap accessible parking spots are available throughout campus including next to Sparrow Hall, Addison Hall, Packard-Laird Hall (The Welcome Center) and the Scott Lounge/Refectory.

From Dulles Airport
Take Dulles Access Road to I-66 East (Dulles Access Road becomes I-66). Follow this to Highway 110. Get on Highway 110 (only goes one direction). Follow this to Interstate 395 South (Shirley Highway). Once you are on I-395 South, go to Seminary Road East exit. Continue east on Seminary Road through 6 traffic signals. Turn left at the driveway entrance of Trotter Road immediately before the Seminary post office. Handicap accessible parking spots are available throughout campus including next to Sparrow Hall, Addison Hall, Packard-Laird Hall (the Welcome Center) and the Scott Lounge/Refectory.

Public Transportation
The nearest metro (subway) stop is the King Street Metro. It is on the yellow and blue metro lines, which also run by Reagan National Airport. The seminary is on the 28A Metro bus line and the AT2 Alexandria DASH bus line, both of which service the King Street Metro station.

NOTE about parking: Visitors may park in any parking space designated for visitors or in any undesignated space on the VTS campus. No parking pass is required.
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